Introduction
Calibration of beam signal pickup devices is an important but frequently difficult activity associated with the construction of accelerator systems. This is especially true for pickups used in stochastic cooling systems. Here the sensitivity and phase as functions of beam position are frequently critical, fundamental parameters of the system design.
The most frequently used method for benchcalibration of pickup devices is that of passing a (usually thin) wire through the device. Electrical excitation of the wire, as a TEM line, simulates a beam and the transfer functions of the device is measured directly. As many people have discovered, this procedure can frequently lead to incorrect predictions of pickup response to particle beams. The reasons for the differences are not always obvious, but plausible explanations are: 1) that wires are incapable of exciting or permitting many modes in the pickup structure which real beams excite 2) that the interaction of the pickup device with the wire (e.g. large arrays of pickups such as independent striplines with outputs power added), produces unpredictable and unresolvable results.
These deficiencies have been eliminated in a facility at ANL which uses a relativistic electron beam to calibrate beam pickups. The facility is extensively used in the development of pickups, and is the primary calibration facility for pickups designed for the FNAL TeV-I antiproton source.
Method and Equipment
The Chemistry Division at Argonne National Laboratory operates a 20 Met, L-band (1.3 GHz) electron linear accelerator as part of its Radiation Chemistry Program. One very interesting mode of running this accelerator uses a subharmonic buncher to generate a single bunch of electrons with a pulse width T<30 picoseconds wide, (see Fig. 1 ). The charge in a single pulse can reach 9 x 10 9 coulomb and the pulse rate is variable from 1 to 800 Hz. At an 800 Hz repetition rate, the measured timeaveraged current is about 5 pamps. This may be and is often reduced by a factor of 20 (to reduce signal levels from pickups) by detuning the source and reducing the pulse repetition rate. through the length of the tank. The emittance of the beam, and consequently the useful current, is reduced by a factor of 100 by the beam optics system. This is usually of no consequence because of the large signal available.
Pickup response can be measured by two methods: 1) spectrum analyzer and 2) Fourier analysis of the pulse response in the time domain. The spectrum analyzer technique is rather straight forward, except that the low duty cycle of the beam requires wide resolution bandwidths be used. Fig. (3) 
II. Fourier Analysis Techniques
The Fourier analysis used in this system is a fast Fourier transform (FFT) which operates on bne=2.
The maximum number of input data points is 2 -1024 and the FFT for this data is performed in about 50 seconds. evaluation using the facility. Its measured characteristics will be used to "fine-tune" the stochastic cooling sytem design for the TEV-I anti-proton source.
Conclusion
The technique and facility described above provide a method of pickup response measurements unmatched by other means. It promises to be extremely useful in the development of state-of-the-art, high frequency pickup devices.
Tests of the Signal Processing Procedure
In order to gain confidence in the analysis procedure, pulser generated signals were fed into the system. The spectral analysis as computed by the system was compared to that produced by the same signal through a scanned, spectrum analyzer (HP-8554B). Because the pulser was unable to produce pulses much less than 10 nsec wide, the analysis was limited to fmax < 500 MHz. The only change from higher frequency analysis used with the electron beam is the time scale setting on the sampling oscilloscope. Figure (7a) shows the pulses used to test the bipolar signal response. Fig. (7b) shows the scanned spectrum analyzer response to this pulse and Fig. (7c) shows the FFT for the same frequency interval performed with N = 512 data points. The resulting frequency interval is about 2 MHz per Fourier component. The two spectra are in excellent agreement with the ratio of peak heights agreeing to better than 10% (the spectrum analyzer data needed to be corrected for the noise floor which flattened the valleys of the spectra).
Absolute normalization of the Zc cannot be easily compared in the previous measurement. However, a check can be made by measuring the average current in a unipolar pulse and using this to compute Zc from Eq. (6). The peak coupling should yield Zc = 50 n, and the measured value agreed to within 3%
Test with Real Pickups
The facility has already been used to evaluate a number of devices being developed at ANL and LBNL (for TEV-I) and at LANL (for FMIT). They include striplines, slot couplers, faraday cups, electrostatic pickups, beam transformers, and other specialized diagnostics.
The first prototype of a 16 stripline-pair, 1-2 GHz pickup module has just arrived at ANL for (b) (c) Fig. 7 . Test pulse (a) and spectrum as observed by spectrum analyzer (b) and digital analysis system (c).
